MOTORCRAFT®
BRAKE PADS

Competitively Priced & Great Performance

- Simplified product lineup makes for quick and simple ordering
- Excellent braking performance
- Friction materials meet Ford Engineering requirements for lining life, noise and dust
  - Beveled friction material edges help eliminate vibration for smooth stops
  - Slots cut into the pads help dissipate heat for long life and reduced fade
  - Noise damping insulators, shims and attaching hardware included to replace worn parts that can contribute to brake squeal
- All Motorcraft® brake pads and shoes backed by Ford Motor Company

Designed and Tested to Meet Ford Standards

- All Motorcraft® pads and shoes meet tough Ford Engineering standards
- Friction content is tested to ensure top performance
- Durability tested to evaluate friction performance for wear, noise, dust and vibration

Environmentally Conscious

- Motorcraft® takes its commitment to working toward creating a healthier environment very seriously
- To that end – all new brake pad kit packaging includes an Environmental Leaf Illustration
- At a glance it will identify the environmental standards the brake kit meets
- The more leaves filled in – the more environmentally friendly the brakes are.

Smooth
- Beveled friction material edges – “chamfers” - help eliminate vibration for smooth stops

Quiet
- Insulators, shims and attaching hardware help dampen noise

Tough
- Slots cut into the pads help dissipate heat for long life and reduced fade

Leaf A – Meets standards for toxic chemicals such as asbestos, cadmium, chromium, lead and mercury
Leaf B – Meets the toxic standards and contains less than 5% copper by weight
Leaf N – Meets the toxic standards and contains less than 0.5% copper by weight

Right Part. Priced Right.

Limited labor costs. See seller for warranty details.